Abstract. Bank loan is an important way of enterprise financing. With an aim at the characteristics of decision about engineering machinery enterprise bank loan, such as multi-indexes and complexity, a kind of structure of group decision support system for bank loan project of engineering machinery enterprise based on cloud model is presented. The system structure is oriented to solve decision problems. Firstly, a decision-making method based on cloud model is proposed. Then a decision-making framework and process are designed. On such basis, the system structure of group decision support system for bank loan project based on cloud model and Web Services technology is constructed. And its key realization technology, including the selection of evaluation indexes and decision support methods, is studied to assist the development of the system.
Introduction
For the great demand of science and technology innovation service of engineering machinery industry groups in China, and in consideration of the problems existed in the financing process of engineering machinery enterprises, such as the limited financing channels, huge demand of funds, growing difficulty of bank examination, etc., it is necessary to build a system structure for engineering machinery enterprise financing service platform and develop the corresponding financing service system. The bank loan service system is one of the main components of this platform. Many small and medium-sized enterprises often choose to borrow from banks in the the situation of capital scarcity, but the rate of getting loan successfully is not very high. Through the formation of commercial banks and non-bank financial institutions' financing policy information to small and medium-sized enterprises and the establishment of product supply and demand network between them it is conducive to integrate enterprise financing resources, drive the innovation of financial products, broaden financing channels, shorten financing time and help banks improve their ability of decision-making. Bank loan service inevitably involves the review of loan project and the enterprise's operation capability and usually requires several decision makers to give their evaluation with respect to multiple attributes, which leads to multiple attribute group decision-making problems.
The evaluation of bank loan project involves many assessment indexes, some of which are difficult to describe by using quantitative data. In this case, decision makers are more inclined to use linguistic variables to give evaluation information [1] [2] [3] . The cloud model is a model that takes a natural language value as a starting point to achieve the uncertainty conversion between qualitative concept and quantitative numerical values, which can well overcome the shortage of probability theory and fuzzy mathematics in dealing with uncertainty. Cloud model has been applied in the field of decision making. Di et al. [4] introduced the basic principle and method of cloud theory and its applications in spatial data mining and knowledge discovery process. They especially set forth cloud model and its algorithm. Wang and Feng [5] studied the preference expression, preference aggregation and alternative selection based on cloud model, all of which can be used to deal with the aggregation and expression of preferences with linguistic assessment information in the multi-attribute group decision making problems. Zhang and Yin [6] proposed an approach for the location undertaking advantage assessment 3rd International Conference on Mechatronics and Industrial Informatics (ICMII 2015) to service outsourcing model cities based on cloud model entropy weight. Wang et al. [7] developed a method of multi-criteria group decision making problem based on the conversion between cloud and linguistic information.
Group Decision Support System (GDSS), introduced by DeSanctis and Gallupe [8] , is a man-machine interactive system based on computer and communication technology, which requires several persons' involvement in decision-making work in the form of groups and makes the semi-structured or unstructured problems relatively easy to deal with. There have been many research achievements on the development of group decision support system. Ling et al. [9] proposed the system structure, working mechanism and network structure of group decision support system based on analytic hierarchy process and set forth the basic function of each component. Deng et al. [10] brought forward a new group decision support system (GDSS) framework based on multi-agent in combination with the Internet network platform with the agent technology. Xie et al. [11] designed and developed a web-based risk avoidance group decision support system platform to assist the software project bidding decision. Santos et al. [12] proposed a group decision support system according to the uncertain and fast moving business environment which took the emotional factors of participants into consideration. Aiming at the complexity of large group decision support system, Xu and Chen [13] put forward a kind of structure of group decision support system and deeply studied its realization technology. Shen and Chen [14] developed a group decision support system based on web (EI-GDSS) with an aim to meet the decision for enterprise integration decision making by calling the defined construct blocks to build decision models. Guan and Chen [15] analyzed the deficiency of traditional decision support system, introduced data warehouse into group decision support system, and put forward the framework of group decision support system based on data warehouse.
Because engineering machinery enterprise bank loan projects involve many factors and require complex procedures, traditional group decision support system has difficulty in satisfying the requirements of decision under complex environment. This paper studies a kind of structure for engineering machinery enterprise bank loan group decision making support system and implementation technology based on cloud model and Web Services technology. The bank loan decision-making model and method based on cloud model can be regarded as decision support method of this system. The plenty historical and real-time data of engineering machinery business are stored in case base. The aim is to achieve fast and efficient bank loan project decision generation and provide a powerful decision support for bank loan project of engineering machinery enterprises.
The group decision-making mechanism and method for bank loan project of engineering machinery enterprise
Cloud model
The cloud model is a uncertainty conversion model between qualitative concept expressed by linguistic values and its quantitative representation, which combines the fuzziness with randomness organically and constitutes the uncertainty mapping between qualitative concept and quantitative values. Definition 1 [4] . Let U be the universe of discourse and Y be a qualitative concept. x is the element of U, which can be denoted by U = {x}. If the membership of x on Y,
is a random instantiation, the membership in the distribution on U is called membership cloud. The membership cloud is comprised of many cloud drops. The overall shape of cloud reflects the importance of qualitative concept, and cloud drops are the quantitative description of qualitative concept.
The universality of normal distribution and the normal membership function laid the groundwork that normal cloud model has universal theoretical basis [16] . Therefore, normal cloud has become one of the most widely used cloud model. If cloud Y is a normal one with three numerical characteristics Ex, En, and He, then the cloud Y can be described as Y (Ex,En,He) . Ex is the expectation of membership cloud which represents the distribution center of cloud. The entropy En is used to measure the fuzzy degree of qualitative concept. And the hyper entropy He is the degree of uncertainty of En. Definition 2 [7] . Suppose that the linguistic term set used by decision makers is H={h i |i=0, … , g}, , , , the comparison rules between them can be defined as follows:
If [5] . There are n basic clouds in the domain U that can generate floating clouds, which shows the blank linguistic values between the qualitative concepts expressed by two basic clouds. When the floating cloud moves from the first basic cloud to the second one, the influence of first cloud decreases and that of the second one increases. If the digital characteristics of generated floating cloud is ( )
are the weights of attributes.
Decision support method
From the perspective of characteristics of engineering machinery industry growth, engineering machinery enterprises need to take many measures to cope with fierce competition, such as improving the production capacity, updating capital asserts, and increasing the investment of research, all of which need continued funding. However, the funds enterprises hold may be sometimes difficult to meet production and operation demands. So under normal circumstances, engineering machinery enterprises are more inclined to choose the bank loan capital. In this way of financing, engineering machinery enterprise bank loan project should be reviewed and audited strictly. So how to improve the decision-making ability of bank, reduce the cost and risk of financing and obtain relatively reasonable alternative(s) is the guarantee of successful financing Suppose that a decision-making problem of bank loan project has P alternatives (loan projects) which compose the set of alternative
Each alternative has N attributes denoted as . Each expert provides his/her evaluation matrixes (2) where 1 I means the set of benefit evaluation attributes, and 2 I is the set of cost evaluation attributes. Step2: Aggregate preferences by using the concept of floating cloud and get the group decision matrix ( )
Step3: Determine the positive ideal solution and negative ideal one by applying definition 3. (6) Step5: Compute the compromise ranking value of each alternative l Q . Based on these values, rank the alternatives and get the best one(s). where α is the weight of decision making strategy with "the majority of attribute" (or "the maximum group utility").
Decision making process
System assumption: the decision-making problem has multiple indexes (namely, multi-attributes, suppose the number is N), multiple alternatives (namely, several loan bank projects, suppose the number is P) and multiple decision makers (the number is M). Then the decision makers select the best alternative(s) with respect to the attributes according to the decision method mentioned above. Suppose that the value N, P and M are all positive integers.
The experts provide M decision matrixes according to the decision problem. Then the decision matrixes can be normalized and transformed into cloud matrixes by applying cloud theory. The group decision matrix can be obtained through preference aggregation. The VIKOR method is used to get the result of ranking after determining the weight vector of the attributes. The system process is shown in Figure 1 . According to the description about the design of group decision method and the conceptual model of system, this paper, in consideration of the system architecture of Web Services and the characteristics of GDSS system, stores the relevant background information and method model of decision problem in the web platform, which can be helpful to call the models and methods at any time in the decision process and to achieve the cross platform application of decision process. Besides, it is convenient for decision makers to make decisions in different network environment. The system structure shown in Figure 2 can be divided into four levels according to different functions: system application layer, decision support layer, system management layer, and decision resource layer.
System application layer
The system application layer takes web interface as the key module. It provides the management of man-machine interface mainly for decision problem managers, decision organizers, experts, and system administrators. The layer emphasizes the friendliness of user interface, the powerful management and control of lower modules. The application layer is responsible for the various needs of users, such as the expression of viewpoint in the analysis phase, the construction of evaluation indexes, the input of evaluation information and so on. Plus, it also provides various tools for users to query and access to system data, model, knowledge, case base, etc.
Decision support layer
Decision support layer is the core of the whole system including problem representation module, decision-making organization module and decision expert module.
Problem representation module: this module is completed by the managers of decision problem. Users decide the preliminary decomposition scheme for decision problems after observing and studying the current development situation and engineering machinery enterprises' demand.
Decision-making organization module: in this system, the decision-making organizers are responsible for reviewing and modifying the initial decomposition scheme as well as building evaluation index system. The organizers appoint experts to give the evaluation of decision problems according to the expert information stored in the knowledge base.
Evaluation index and the weights of experts: the decision organizers or experts can determine evaluation indexes and the weights of experts by several discussions.
Decision maker module: experts are responsible to give preference matrixes with respect to the alternatives based on the problem itself and index. Then group decision matrixes can be obtained after applying normalization and cloud convention. Then the decision result can be acquired by using cloud VIKOR method.
System management layer
The system management layer is responsible for the establishment, management, and application of GDSS tools and cloud model means which are both needed during the decision process. It also involves with the management of database, model base, knowledge base, method base, case base, users, etc.
Decision resource layer
The decision resource layer includes different kind of information resources decision system needs, such as:
Database: the required data during the decision process, including the data which is used to solve problems, the information recording the current decision, and the decision-making results.
Model base: the commonly used models and the ones which can be used in the decision-making process.
Method base: a variety of methods required in decision making. Knowledge base: this base includes cloud model analysis means, GDSS alternative tools and other decision support tools. It also contains the knowledge, the task assignment and the target of decision. Group can call the content in knowledge base by learning.
Case base: the result in the process of problem resolution and the records of group past successful decision are stored in case base. The information can be managed through keywords and problem description. 
Cloud decision matrixes

Group decision matrixes
Call cloud VIKOR method
Group decision results
Group decision evaluation
System management module The selection of evaluation indexes is the basic and premise work of decision making for engineering machinery enterprise bank loan project. The relevant evaluation index system stored in knowledge base can be selected according to the actual evaluation object. At the same time, the relevant information in the past successful decision can be obtained through querying the case base and can be took as references.
Bank is one of the main channels of financing for engineering machinery enterprises. This paper selects 13 indexes in second-grade index as the evaluation attributes according to the evaluation index system of bank loan project stored in knowledge base shown in Table 1 . It is easy to know that the 13 indexes are all benefit evaluation ones. Three experts, expressed as { } Table 3 , Table 4 and Table 5 ). Suppose that three alternatives are to be evaluated by using the linguistic term set S={extremely low
(EL), very low (VL), low (L), fair (M),high (H), very high (VH), extremely high (EH)}.
The total target The ability to deal with risk B4 Risk identification ability C10 Risk control ability C11
Informatization investment B5 Use of information system C12 Electronic equipment C13 Table 1 The evaluation index system of engineering machinery enterprise bank loan project Step1: Use AHP to determine the weight of each evaluation index. Here the economic capacity B1 is taken as an example and built comparison matrix is shown in Table 2.  B1  C1  C2  C3  C1  1  1  5  C2  1  1  5  C3 1/5 1/5 1 Table 2 Enterprise economic ability index
The weights of indexes in this index set relative to the criteria layer B1 and the results of consistency test can be gained: as ( ) ( ) . Similarly, the weights of the remaining indexes corresponding to criterion layer and the weights of the criteria layer relative to target layer can also be gained as ( ) ( ) Step2: Normalize decision matrixes. As the 13 selected evaluation indexes are all benefit ones, there is no need to standardize. By applying the method of forming seven clouds mentioned above, the initial linguistic decision matrixes can be transformed into cloud ones shown in Table 3 , Table 4 and Table 5 . Table 3 The cloud decision matrix of expert 1 e . Table 4 The cloud decision matrix of expert 2 e . Table 5 The cloud decision matrix of expert 3 e . Step3: Aggregate preferences by using the method of generating floating cloud presented in definition 4, and group decision matrix can be gained and shown in Table 6 . Table 6  Group decision matrix   Digital  feature   C1  C2  C3  C4  C5  C6  C7  C8  C9  C10  C11  C12 Step4: Determine the positive ideal solution and negative ideal one by Eqs. (3) and (4), as shown in Table 7 . , so 3 x is the best alternative.
Conclusion
The management of engineering machinery enterprise bank loan project decision is a dynamic process of multi-attribute group decision. This paper studies the architecture of GDSS based on cloud model and Web Services technology, in combination with the related literature at home and abroad. The system takes the solution to decision problem as the center, and then designs the process and method of solving complex decision problems. On such basis, the system processing is proposed, and the system structure is constructed. Its key realization technology is studied. On decision-making methods, cloud theory is introduced to realize the conversion between qualitative linguistic variables and quantitative values. Then we can use cloud VIKOR method to rank the alternatives after preference aggregation by the method of generating floating cloud. The decision-making method possesses greater objectivity, takes full consideration of the data characteristics like fuzziness, complexity and relevance, and enhances the decision support capability of system, which provides references to the development and realization of related systems. However, since the decision for engineering machinery enterprise bank loan project in reality often involves many factors and evaluation indexes, the model base, method base, and case base of group decision support system need to be further extended. Meanwhile, group decision making method should be updated in real time to adapt to the new environment.
